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Edwin Rorvig, of Fargo, is 
apendiii* the holidays with rela
tives in Willow. Ed. is a genial 
fellow, and there is no mistake 
•bout that. 

Geo. Sundby, of Cooperstown. 
visited among Willow friends 
last week. 

J" Quite a number of the young 
folks of Willow attended the 
basket social at Chas. Johnson's 
last]Saturday. It is rumored 
that some of the boys did not 
like their partners. 

. , „ - ^ 

. Ed. Sperry has recently put a 
fence around his pasture. This 
will compel the farmers north of 
Bin ford, there, to follow the sec
tion line, as part of the cut-off, 
west of Gilbei tson's, is included 
in this pasture, so all those, 
wishing to avoid a mix-up with 
a wire fence had better take the 
olher road. ' , ' , ' ' , T; 

Alfre ' Alfson, who is attend
ing a commercial college at 
Bffo rhead this winter, came 
home to spend the holidays. He 
Snte ds o r< t rn t<• ] i-. Mi r es 
ftgai i next . o < ay. 

Markus a1*?, jr>, the i'.t t st 
bicy lerid r in Willow, is s i -
ingwi h T. O. Torgeson \ i -
ter. s ' . r:.v,,, 

Mr. Hoov «r, a brother of Mrs. 
Sperry, has lei on Sec. 32 and 
•will soon move on i ha same. 

Miss An ie Jacobson, who has 
been st lying with Mrs. Knud 
Fredricksou .> the past two 
months, came home last Mon
day, ' „ -

Miss Signe Rorvig called on 
Mrs. E. R. Puriuton last Thurs
day. j 

As i< took quite a while for 
Your Uncle Will to get over the 
Effects <>f the holidays you will 
find the Willow news somewhat 
deficient this week. 

... Your Uncle Will. 

, • Bells, •"'? - '• 
Married, Dec. 19, lQOl by Rev. 

O. K. Quamme, Ole C.Nflohnson, 
of Helena, N. D. to Gunhild 
Peterson, of New Castle, Nebras
ka. 

WEABOF THE EARTH 
HOW THE FACE OP OUR GLOBE 18 

CONTINUALLY CHANGING. * 

Vs 1 , 
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8m1*(Im1 Accali That Are Alwar* 
Bur la NiKart'i Great Workthtf. 
Where Maw Han Comparatively Ut> 
tie UImm*. 

Tbc atmosphere plays Its port In geo
logical operations. Its corroding pow
er, backed i»y rni:i and wind, helps to 
decay and disintegrate those rocks 
wliicb are exposed to its influence. Bain 
completes the work thus begun. Wind 
blows dost. Hand and volcanic ashes 
over large tracts of earth—in fact, 
over ihe whele of it 

It is only of late years that geolo
gists have discovered that fine vol
canic dust is carricd over the whole of 
the earth's surface nn« plays a very 
important part in-the deep-sea depos
its. On deserts and .nearly rainless re
gions blown sand will wear away the 
hardest rocks by beating against 
them. Some sandstone formations ap
pear to have been piled up by winds. 

Winds cause ocean currents, waves 
and storms. The great denuding 
power of the sea is largely due to the 
atmosphere. Some parts of the Eng
lish coasts are being rapidly washed 
away. Plants and animals have their 
distribution considerably affected oy 
winds and ocean currents. Again, 
whether living in water or on land, 
animals live on the oxygen supplied 
from the atmosphere, and land plants 
absorb carbonic acid from the same 
source. 

Rain rets in two ways: (1) chemic
ally by dissolving certain substances, 
such as lime, out of the rocks, and (2) 
mechanically by wearing down their 
surfaces as It flows over them. Any 
old building—a ruined castle or cathe
dral. for instance—shows' a "weath
ered" surface resulting from the ac
tion of rain and wind. In sandstone 
structures the details of carving are 
often lost, and on old tombstbnes the 
lettering can hardly be deciphered. 
Springs are due to rainwater collecting 
in rocks and rising to the surface. 
Rivers are fed by rai: s and springs. 

A*river is u very powerful ideological 
agent. In tlio hart.est rod..; rivers 
gradually carve out :i valley c;• gorge. 
This is accomplished partly by chemic
ally dissolving certain mineral sub
stances, but chiefly by mechanical 
erosion, the stones, sand and mud 
wearing away the bed of a stream as 
they run and tumble over it. 

The finest examples of river action 
are the famous canyons of Colorado, 
which in some places are gorges 5,000 
or even 6,000 feet deep, with vertical 
sides. But. as already pointed out, 
river?, have a constructive action quite 
as important as their destructive ac
tion. By bringing down their burden 
of sediment into lakes, estuaries and 
seas they build up great piles of rock 
and "BOW the dust of continents to 
be." 

Glaciers are rivers of Ice fed by the 
"eternal snows" of high mountain 
ranges such as the Alps. They wear 
out their own valleys as rivers do; 
they transport mud. sand and stones to 
great distances, in some cases sending 
them sealed up in icebergs to float far 
out to sea and on melting deposit their 
burdens on the sea floor. Off the coast 
of Newfoundland northern icebergs 
are depositing a great mass of "gla-
dni drift." 

Dec. 25, by Rev. V. H. Rur- The sea Is a great denuding agent; 
Sag, John Atchison, Jr., to Mtesl *>ut its work Is more constructive than 

destructive. It is the workshop where 
nearly all the stratified rocks have 
been accumulated and ranged in layers 
or strata. The rivers and ocean cur
rents continually bring In fresh sup* 
piles of debris even for hundreds of 
miles. 

Man, compared with the lower ani
mals, produces but little effect as a ge
ological agent Still the human race 
has considerably modified the distribu
tion of plants by cutting down forests 
and by cultivating certain plants to 
•apply food. So with animals. Cer
tain useful species have been cultivat
ed and enormously Increased at the 
expense of others which prove useless 
or harmfuL 

But plants and animals have had, 
and still have, far more influence geo
logically. Coal seams are made up of 
vegetable remains of former periods. 
Forests have an Important Influence 
on climate and on animal as well as 
plant life. In the comparatively un
known world of the ocean marine 
plants doubtless have Important func
tions. 

Marine animals accomplish a vast 
amount of geological constructive 
work. Great deposits thousands of 
feet thick owe their existence -to small 
calcareous creatures living in the sea. 
Coral reefs afford the most familiar 
Illustration. 

The force known as heat is of great 
importance. The earth Is hotter below 
the surface and probably has a very 
high temperature toward its center. 
In some places not very far below its 
surface it contains highly heated rock, 
which occasionally iSows over the sur
face during volcanic eruptions. In 
other places we find hot springs in con
nection with volcanic action. 

Heat exorcises a powerful Influence 
,on rocks, deeply burled below the 
earth's surface, chiefly by means of 
heated water and steam. In this way 
rocks have been very much altered 
or "metamorphosed." The crystalline 
schists have thus been brought to their 
present state by a series of chemical 
changes due to heat and there is no 
doubt that they were once ordinary 
deposits of clay, sand, etc.—Hutchin
son's "Autobiography of the Earth;" 
the Appleton Company. 

«sl 
Eiisie Saunders, both of Galla 

\ tin, this county. The groom 
Postmaster Atchison's sou and 
is a worthy young farmer, while 
the bride is a popular young lady 
in that neighborhood. The 
Courier joins many friends in ex
tending hearty congratulations 

Dec. 25, 1901, Rev. A. M. Hew-
u < son, to Miss Florence O. Berlin, 

• ' • both of Wimbledon, N. D. -JThe 
groom is the popular M. EL past-
or of that promising town on the 

• Soo, The bride is a daughter of 
' Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Berlin, has 
; been one of our popular county 
' teachers for a number of years 

Ipdand is a very popular and highly 
iv- • respected lady. She has many 

J|p|^ t friends all over the county who 
^ will join the Courier in wishing 

her and her husband a long and 
liappy wedded life. 

Nels P. Nelson, our accom-
{ modating deputy sheriff has 

served many temporary interne-
tional papers for other peoples so 
on Christmas eve, he arrived* at 

v the conclusion that he would 
V serve permanent papers on Miss 

Engela S. Eidoen, and enlisting 
| the services of Rev. E. T. Sil-

<.'• ness, the two were quietly joined 
in the holy bonds of wedlock, the 

Itepnly court in this case hav
ing power to dissolve the pro-

y ceedings being the supreme 
judge of the 'universe. Mr, 
Nelson and his bride have 

i|| the congratulations of their num-
erous friends. There are still a 

pirflr.w old bachelors left who might 
profit by going and doing like-

%ir vise> <>j' 
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THE WAY OF A TORNADO. 
That Wm IcMtkaklf Beth In 
. Aittaium aad Aetlan. 

"A tornado that was remarkable both 
In appearance and In action was one 
that traveled from Texas across Okla
homa, and Indian Territory In May, 
1806," says Earl W. Mayo In Alnslee's. 
"A man In Sherman, Okla., who had ex
ceptional opportunities for observing 
the storm, Inasmuch as he was caught 
up in It and carried several hundred 
yards before descending to earth again, 
Is certain that It was not funnel 
shaped. He says of It: )~ 
" 'It looked to me like a great ball of 

vapor rolling over .and over toward 
me. When I first saw it distinctly, it 
was at » hill perliaps an eighth of a 
mile awny. It seemed to be about 230 
yards wide and 100 feet high. The mo-
ton was that of a ball rolling over and 
over, not spiral, and it came on rather 
slowly, perhaps thirty miles an hour. 
Whatever the ball of cloud struck was 
lifted right off the ground. 
" 'I saw it pick up house after bouse 

between the bill and me, and the cloud 
seemed to be full of flying boards and 
timbers. When the ball reached Mrs. 
C.'s, the house nearest me, it weiit 
straight up off its foundations. The 
house remained Intact until it was 
about twenty or twenty-five feet from 
the' ground, then it burst open and the 
fragments flew In all directions. It 
leoked like an exploding bomb. The 
corn and cotton standing a hundred 
feet on either side of the storm's path 
were uninjured, but whenever the 
cloud struck the higher grdund it 
spread/out, covering a wider strip of 
the surface. 
" 'When the cloud struck nie, I went 

up lightly and easily and the sensation 
was not unpleasant, but I came down 
hard and was badly shaken np, al
though not seriously injured. On the 
highway north of Sherman fence wires 
were torn from the posts and pounded 
into the hard surface of the road a dis
tance of two or three inches.'" 

THE WOMAN WHO FAINTED. 
A Lcmob on Coartcay In a Crowded 

London Tbenter. 
Here is an example of the courtesy 

and good feeling of the twentieth cen
tury. How are we to account for it? 
The worst of it is that in such a case 
the inhocent8uffer for the guilty. When 
a woman does really faint, there will 
be some hesitation before she receives 
a seat, consolation and brandy. 

In an overcrowded pit of one of the 
London theaters the other night a lady, 
who was standing, suddenly became 
very faint, and another lady sitting 
near kindly offered her her seat. Not 
only this, but. seeing that she did not 
recover quickly, she went and fetched 
some restoratives from the refreslftnent 
room, whereupon the lady quickly re
covered and began to thoroughly euter 
Into the spirit of. the play, apparently 
quite oblivious of her benefactress. 

As time went on she was asked by 
her benefactress if she would object to 
her sitting down again. But the other 
would none of It. "Now I have a seat 
I mean to keep It!" she replied. Where
upon her benefactress gently reminded 
ber that she had paid for her seat and 
thought that she had every right to re
turn to it. But no amount of talking 
would apparently move the former. 

A gentleman sitting near, having 
watched the episode, leaned forward 
and said, "Do you Intend to give up 
your seat?*' "No," was the reply. Up 
he sprang and. gently lifted her out of 
it An onlooker said to a lady next to 
her, "I like that man." "Thank you." 
was the reply; "be Is my husband." 

There seems to be no limit to tbc re 
sources used by some people to secure 
wbat they have not paid for. The lady 
was no more faint than any one else In 
the.audience.—London Free Lance*, 

An Unreliable Galde. 
Freddy—Ma. according to my appe

tite it must be near dinner time. 
Mamma—Yes. but your appetite 

usually fast.—Judge. 
Is 

The Heeemltr of Salt. 
Although In treaties on dietetics salt 

figures as a condiment It Is universally 
recognised to be something more; in
deed it is an Indispensable element of 
the food of man and animals. A well 
known authority asserts, says The 
Medical Press and Circular, that when
ever the annual consumption of salt 
falls below twenty pounds per head of 
population the public health Is likely 
to suffer. The deprivation of salt does 
not produce a definite disease, but re
duces the vitality of the organism as a 
whole, so that the victims of adminis
trative measures which restrict the 
consumption of salt more readily fall 
prey to prevailing epidemics, as well 
as to endemic maladies. '. 

C. SPICER, 

. Attorneys at Law; 
^Special attention given to 

Collections. 
Office la State Bfcik 

Notice tor Publication. Department of the 
Interior. Land Office at Fargo, N. I)., Nov. 
18.1001.—Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has tiled notice of his. 
intention to make final proof In support of 
his cliilm and that said proof will be mode be 
fore Cegister and Receiver (J. 8. Land Office 
at Fargo, k. D. on January 4th. 1MB, viz: 

THUBAD. La VALLEY. 
daughter and of the heirs of Mary Colby, de
ceased. for the lotS 1> s, * und 4, Sec. 3(1 Tp 144 
u li 60 w He names the following witnesses 
to prore his continuous residence upon and 
cultivation of said land, viz: John W. Flero. 
Ella M. Flero. Adolph Lindsey. Elizabeth 
Llndsey. all of Cqo purs town. N. f>. 

11-21 CHAS. N. VALENTINE. 
Register. 

STATECOK NOfiTH OHKOTA > 
County ot Griggs. ) 88 : 

In County Court. " 
In the mtater of the estate of Nels A. Kjoss. 

deceased. 
Anton C. Lnnde, Petitioner. ^ "" 

against 
Anders Kjoss.' Respondent. 
The State of North Dakota to the above nam

ed respondent: 
You are hereby clted.and required to be 

and appear ltefore the county court of the 
county of Griggs, in said state, at tlie office of 
the county judge of said county, in the city 
of Coonerstowii. in said county, on the ijOtli 
day of December. A. IX 1IK>J. at '£ o'clock p. m.. 
of that day. and then and there answer tlio 
petition of Anton C. Lunde. who prays for 
appointment of himself as administrator of 
said estate, and you will then and there show 
cause, if any you have, why the prayer of 
bald petition be not granted. 

Dated ov. iflth. 1901. 
WILL H. CARLETON. 

Judge of the County Cout l. 
F. W. Ames. Mayville, N. D.. Attorney for 

Petitioner. ' 11-81 

Summons. 

ThMw Cf the Spoas*. 
His Loving 8pouse (who has been 

talking for five minutes without a 
break)—I'd like to know, now, what 
you've got to say for yourself. When 
you went down town I told you exactly 
the kind of hath sponge I wanted, and 
you wrote It down, and now you bring 
me this miserable, pitiful, good for 
nothing. What are you throwing that 
sponge up in the air for? 

Mr. Meeker—My dear, it's the only 
thing I can do.—Chicago Tribune. 

Straightforward. 
He—You mustn't believe every beg

gar who comes to your door. 
She—But this was no common beggar. 

He was a sea captain who bad lost ev
erything in a shipwreck. 

He—How do you know he was? 
She—He told a straightforward story 

about how his ship went to pieces on 
the coast of Switzerland.—Philadelphia 
Press. . ( v 

There Is no surer beginning for a 
home than simple furnishing. In sim 
pllclty lie safety, reason and art There 
Is nothing finer nor higher. It Is su 
preme.—Ladies' Home Journal. • 

,/ 

Some peach growers in California 
skin their peacbcs l)y rapid handling In 
lye baths. 
! ' 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, > 
County of Griggs. f » 

District Court. 5th Judicial District. ' 
Olive Clai k. Plaintiff. ',, 

vs. ' * " 'i 
Lewis Britton, Defendant. 
The State of North Dakota to the above 

Named Defendant: 
You are hereby summoned and required to 

answer the complaint of the plaintiff in the 
almve entitled action which is now filed in 
the office of the clerk of the district court of 
the 5tli judicial district In and for the county 
ot Griggs and state of North Dakota, and to 
serve a copy of your answer to the satd com
plaint on the subscrilier at his office lu Coop
erstown. In said county and state, within 
thirty day days after the service of this 
summons upon you. exclusive of the day of 
such service, and in case of your failure to 
appear or answer, judgement will betaken 
against you by default fur the relief demand
ed tn the complaint. 

Dated October Until. 1901, 
A. »l. BALDWIN. 

Plaintiff's Attorney Cooperstown. N. D 

Notice of Final Proof—Land Office at Far
go. N. D.. Nov. •iO.IOOi,—Notice is hereby giv
en t*iat the following named settler has filed 
notice of his intention to make final 
proof in support of his claim and that 
said proof will be made before 11.0. Sterl. 
clerk of the district court, within and for 
Barnes Co.. at Valley City. N. D. on January 
15th. HKW, viz: 

OSCAR AlOSHER. 
H. E. No. SlItSML for tlie se!< of Sec 9. Twp. 148, 
Rg. 50. 

He names tlie following witnesses to prove 
Ills continuous residence upon and cultiva
tion of said land. viz: Charles Ladbury. Ed. 
Ladbury. E. J. Mosher, of Dazey. N. D.; Mark 
Curtis, of Hannaford. N. n. 

CHAS. N. VALENTINE. Register. 
12-5 

Chattel Mortgage Sale. 
Whereas. oneN. D. Stewart, did ontheSSth 

day of February; 1001, make his certain mort
gage of tlie following described chattels, to-
wit: One bay mare, seven years old, weight 
about lSOOIbs. named Fan; one black mare. 6 
ears old. weight about 140olbs, named Dar-
:ey; one buckskin mare, nine years old, 

weight about 140011*8, named Buck; one cream 
mare, eleven years old. weight about lOOOlbs 
named Pearl; one hay mare, five years old. 
weight about IKOlbs. named Myrtle; one bay 
mure five years old. weight about SOOlta, 
named Bird; one bay mare colt named Nell; 
one black Percheron stallion, named Wallen-
stein, register No. 15586; one black Percheron 
stallion, named Seymour, register No. 18964; 
one set double driving harness; S sets single 
driving harness, and 8 sets breeching logging 
harness, to Angus Stewart to secure the pay
ment of the snm of $1500; that there-is now 
due and owing thereon the sum of 91642.50. 

And. Whereas, default lias been made in 
the terms of said mortgage in this, that the 
sum above mentioned is past due and said 
mortgagor has refused to pay the same after 
due demand therefor. 

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that 
by virtue of said mortgage and by order of 
Angus Stewart, the present owner thereof. I 
will sell the above described chattels at 
Brekke's livery barn in the village of Hanna
ford. Griggs county. N. D. at the hour of a 
o'clock in the afternoon of the lltli day of 
January. 19 3. to satisfy the amount which 
will be due on said debt on the day of sale 
and all expense and costs of this foreclosure 
proceeding. J. C. THINGEL8TAD, 

Sheriff Griggs Co., N.D. 
i for M Young & Combs. Attorneys 

Valley City, N. D. 
Dated Dec. 10,1901. 

Mortgagee, 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.—Land office 
at Fargo. N.D.. Dec.30.1901, -Notlce is hereby 
~iven that the following-named settler has 

led notice of ber intention to make final 
proof in support of her claim, and 
that said proof will be made before Oscar D. 
Purlnton, clerk district court at Cooners-
town. N. D.. on Feb. 7tb. 19t£. viz! 

ELIZABETH FLUKE. 
widow of Thomas Fluke, deceased, H. E. No. 
•*'2153 for the nw H. 24-145-60, 

She names the following witnesses to prove 
her continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of. said lahd. viz: Edward Guest. 
Frank Paulson, of Hannaford, N. D.; John 
Francis, Theodore La Forest. Cooperstown, 

CHAS. N. VALENTINE. Register. 

Notice to Creditors. 
In tlie Matter of the Estate of Nels A. Kjoss, 

docciiiiod 
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned 

Anton C. Lunde, administrator of the estate 
of Nels A. Kjoss, late of the town I of Prim
rose. in the county of Griggs and state of 
North Dakota, deceased, to the creditors of, 
and all persons having claims against, said 
deceased, to exhibit them with the necessary 
vouchers, within four months after the first 
publication of this notice, to said administra
tor at Portland, in the state of North Dakota 
in Traill county. 

Dated Dec, 30. A. D, 1901. 
ANTON C. LUNDE, 

1-3 Administrator. 

m. 
—DEALER IN— 

Xumberstitfe 

BuilMng material, 

Sash, Doors, Moulding,, Brick, lime and 
^ Cement, Coal and Wood. 

. i,Y • /. * ' 

Plans and Specifications furnished, on- start notice. 
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Time Cardi Cee>er»town BrancH 
McHenry | Ar 4;0u p. m. 
Lewis | De 8:85 p. m. 
Binford De 3:U> p. m. 
Jessie. | De 2:41) p. m. 
Loveli | )>e 2:15 p. m. 
Cooperstown.... I De 2:U> p. m. 
Shepard f .De 11:30 a, m. 
Hannaford rue 11:00 a. tn. 
Dazey. | l>e 10:20 a. m. 
Rogers | De 9:40 a. m. 
Salibera , De 8:55 a. m. 

Sanborn 

De -:45 a. m 
Ar 7:£5a.m 
Ar «-25a.n 
Ar 8:50 a. m 
Ar 9:10 a. m 
Ar 9:25'a. m 
Ar li:20p. m 
Ar l ̂ :G0p. m 
Ar 1:50 p. m 
Ar 2:40 n. m 
Ar S:b0p.m 

.* - „ 
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V- J ' :  ALA3K.A 
KLONO 

'V. J. PAYNE, Agent. Cnas. S. Fee, 
BT. PAUL, MIN» 

WO'KK h 
6. P. A. j' 

- EAST BOUND. 
No.2, Passenger 4:24 a. m. 
No. 4. Passenge* 12:63 p. m. 

WESTBOUND. 
No. 8. Passenger 8:35 a. m. 

1. Passenger 6:4i p. m. 

First-Class Tourist Sleeping Car. 

I 
k 
•te s ALMKLOV. 

DRUQOIST. 
.and Stealer in 

Thousands Sent Into Exile. 
Every year a large number of ppor 

sufferers whose lungs are sore aad 
racked w'th oonghs are urged to go to 
another climate. Don't be an exile 
when Dr, King's New Discovery for 
Consumption will cure you at home. 
It's the most infallible medicine for 
coughs, cold, and all Throat and lung 
diseases on earth. The first dose 
brings relief. Astounding cures re< 
from penitent use. Trial bottlte free 
at Bateman's. Price 50c and 91 
very bottle guarantied. 

31 

I 
^ DRUGS, MEDICINES, KURIK0, MUSICAL 
| INSTRUMENTS, WALL PAPERS. » 

furniture anfc Tflnfcertafeere (Boobs, jg 
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JMIJIHEY'S DP-TO-mm ST0BE,>o 
dinford, hj. IdaK* 

, You ve got, tbe money, k . •-
We've got the goods. -

And If Square Dealing and Low Prices Count We We'll 
Get Your Money. 

A full line of Dry Goods, Groceries 
Clothing, and Drugs constantly on 
hand. : : : : : 

,®ive me a Sriai. 

J 

V' 

FtOom carefitlfy with tk* *y* the accompanying 
fllustxstkm Iron th* top of tb* shonldar to tte top 
of the Instep. This gives yen an actual idea as to 
how oar thrso>battoa frock sets with the figaxe. 
r"  ̂ . 

FRIEND 
BROC 

CLOTHING 
has made its mark with the best dressers of year 
and other towns. It stands alone, apart, above. 
If you are not famlHnr with it we earnestly suggest 
that you try on a suit and be the judge of its merits. 
It costs you no mort to wear our fashion-true clothing 
than to wear the ordinary hind, and if you make the 
effort to accept no clothing not bearing the name 
Friend Bros, in the right hand breast pocket you 
will distinctly profit by it. Sold by leading dealers. 

Friend Bros. OotUncGou, lOwnlM^ Wb. 

V*v, 

•ft 

f 

J ar. j »i s? 
President. 

LANOLIE, 
Cashier 

IVER UDGAKD, 
Ass't. Cashier. 

Ctll 

Loan money on approved collateral. 
Sell exchange on Minneapolis and New York. 

Buy Town, School and County Orders. Ne
gotiate Farm Loans. 

Steamebip Gicftete on XeaNna Xines 
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent 

The Courtesy of tbe -Bank Brtended to afl. 
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